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EBS is not only known for offering quality education to its students but also in extending help for the
betterment of the society. The institute excels in the academic field by offering world class education
with the use of modern technology to its students. And now it has taken a step forward in helping
the society in various ways. This article covers the social work undertaken by the institute.

EBS always thinks beyond what it can offer to its students. With world class technology, teaching
methods and successful placement of its foundation batch in some of the top-notch companies,
EBS has also been working on improving the society in different ways. Be it the students, the faculty
members or the Social Welfare Committee of the institute each one is dedicated in working towards
the betterment of the society. The institute does not only work for making the studentâ€™s future bright
but also works upon making positive changes in the society.

The recent work of visiting the old age home â€œGodhuli-Senior Citizenâ€™s Home in Dwarka which the
Social Welfare Committee had undertaken proved to be successful. The visit was not only restricted
to interacting with the people at old age home but also included active participation of students. The
students gave dance performances and recited prayers which made the whole environment go live.
â€œVisiting the old age home was fun and also gave me a sense of responsibility towards the people
and the society. EBS gave us the chance to light a smile on the face of the old people and we
actively participated in this welfare work,â€• said EBS student who took part in the dance performance.

Students from EBS tried their best to make a feel good environment at the old age home in Dwarka.
To add flavor to the event some old age people also participated in the performances. The main aim
of this visit was to bring smile and spread love amongst the old people.

The EBS social welfare society also went ahead and distributed blankets among the poor and
needy. The task was undertaken at the very onset of the winter season last year. This time, the
team visited slums to distribute medicines, blankets and ration to those who cannot afford even
these basic necessities. Students along with the staff contributed immensely in the form of cash and
kindness.

Students from the current batch created a buzz with their contribution for the social responsibility act
and they are quite confident that this act would bring positive changes in the society.  A student who
participated in this social responsibility act shared, â€œThis distribution of cloths, blankets, medicines
and other stuff would probably help these people in having better days ahead. I feel proud that I
have done this social work and would love to continue such work even after completing the course.â€•

The social responsibility team strongly believes that â€œLittle deeds of kindness can make a huge
difference in someoneâ€™s lifeâ€• and is continually working towards contributing its bit to the society.
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For more information on a PGDM , check out the info available online; these will help you learn to
find the a PGDM Delhi !
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